TRY VOX WINTER SPORTS AUDIO
SYSTEMS no upfront cost!
Ski schools love Vox ‘Cleartone’ radio devices. They’re used
by prestigious companies across the world.
Try them for FREE during October, November or December

FREE
TRIAL

VOX CLEARTONE SKI DEVICES
Crystal clear audio quality.

Reliable pairing every time.

Unbeatable range for all terrains.

Seasonal no-risk rental..

No limit to class sizes.

Free shipping

40-hour continuous usage.

Guaranteed on-time logistics

Multi-channel streaming.

24/7 customer care.

Try them free for 14 days!
If you like them, keep them.
If you don’t, we’ll take them back

SKI SCHOOL
SYSTEMS

voxgroupglobal.com

Vox Cleartone devices ensure a genuinely unique, premium service and a real product
differential over competitors. This valuable ‘extra’ comes at very little cost but will make a real
difference. Great results from lessons will lead to improved customer satisfaction.
Happy customers means improved social media ratings and increased recommendation.
Vox Cleartone provides an all-round better tuition environment and is a sure way to
guarantee more customers. After 14 days you’ll enjoy special rates until the end of the season

Contact us today at bizdev@voxtours.com

Offer applies to first time customers only.

If you like this offer, you’ll definitely love our deals for 2020!

Apply Now

Vox Group is the leading provider of audio devices and
digital tools to tourism and culture
Our tour guide systems, smart travel solutions and multimedia technology are key
components in the business and operational success of some of the prestigious travel
companies, institutions and destinations in the world.
We are renowned for our expertise, logistics, unbeatable customer care, high quality
and reliability. We serve over 15 million users through 5,500 business partners from
55 offices around the world.

Our core products:
Vox Radio Devices are unrivalled for quality, range, battery life & reliable pairing.
Vox POP Guide is a cost effective, interactive destination, mapping & audio app that
helps you reach new customers through multi language self-guided sightseeing

Vox City Guide and Vox City Unmissable Visits are digital self-guided city and
venue sightseeing experiences for independent travellers.

Vox2Go is a low-cost 4G smartphone solution with bespoke, state-of-the-art
destination and tour management software.

VoxOverWiFi uses Wi-Fi routers to provide advanced audio guiding via smartphones.
Globol is an online booking platform for Vox tourism partners. It’s contents are
international and feature tours, attractions and experiences.

Sycomore is a cultural specialist offering advanced multimedia devices and content.

